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Abstract
Prospective scenarios are essential to study the future possible paths to reach climate goals,
their necessary changes and measures associated. This is especially the case for the ambitious
target of reaching carbon neutrality by 2050 in France, which plans almost zero emission for
the transportation sector. The French low carbon strategy identifies 5 drivers to limit transport
CO2 emissions: transport demand, modal shift, vehicle load factor, energy efficiency, and
carbon intensity of the energy. This paper compares 13 passenger and 10 freight transport
prospective scenarios for France, in order to quantify the potential of these drivers in limiting
transport CO2 emissions, using a decomposition analysis of emissions changes. The main
conclusions of the analysis are the following: (1) Among the 5 drivers, energy efficiency and
carbon intensity bring the most important CO2 emissions reductions for all transport
scenarios. (2) The comparison with past trends shows the need for important accelerations on
these two factors, questioning the realism of such rapid changes. (3) It highlights the
importance of action also on transport demand, modal shift and load factors, which may allow
up to -20% emissions each for the most ambitious scenarios. (4) The national strategy shows
little ambition on these drivers and especially on transport demand; the most ambitious
scenarios indicate an additional potential of -32% of passenger and -50% of freight energy
demand reduction due to these three drivers, then facilitating the climate target achievement,
and allowing significant co-benefits in terms of transport externalities, resources pressures
and transition costs reductions.

Keywords
Prospective scenarios; transport; CO2 emissions; France; index decomposition analysis; 2050
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1. Introduction
In 2017, the French government announced the new target of reaching carbon neutrality by
2050, in order to be aligned with the global ambition of limiting climate change below the
+2°C limit. This goal implies that national emissions in 2050 equal greenhouse gases
absorbed by ecosystems. The national low carbon strategy (SNBC in French) targets for the
transportation sector to reach zero direct emission for land transport by 2050. The only oilbased fuel within metropolitan transports is kerosene, which still represents half of aviation
fuels in 2050, while the other transport modes are fueled by electricity and biomass-sourced
energies (MTES, 2020). This target is an important challenge for this sector, which is the first
greenhouse gas emitter in France with 31% of national emissions in 2018, and which is still
fueled by oil for more than 90% of the energy consumed (CGDD, 2019).
The strategy also fixes short term and medium term carbon budgets. The first budget over the
period 2015-2018 was missed, with actual emissions 8.1% greater in average than the
objective. New carbon budgets have been fixed in 2019, with for instance an indicative
transport carbon budget for 2030 that is 28% below the 2015 level (MTES, 2020).
The SNBC highlights the need to take action on the five drivers of transport CO2 emissions:
transport demand, modal shift, vehicles load factor, energy efficiency of vehicles, and carbon
intensity of fuels.
Given the important transformations needed within the next three decades, it is essential to
study the possible paths and the expected potentials of these five drivers to reduce emissions.
Prospective scenarios are then crucial to provide different visions of possible changes in
transport organization, behaviors and technologies, which are compatible with the targeted
contribution of transport to carbon neutrality.
Many prospective scenarios of transport energy transition exist in France. They are conducted
by public authorities, research institutes, companies or NGOs. A first comparison of these
scenarios in 2016 gathered 13 studies including 27 scenarios to 2050 (Bigo, 2016). Some
scenarios have been updated since 2016 and others have been published in order to conform
to the new carbon neutrality goal. The number of studies and their variety are rich for the
public debate. But with this diversity also comes the difficulty to understand and compare
existing scenarios, their corresponding hypotheses and results. It may prevent their
interpretation and use by policymakers, companies or citizens.
The first objective of this paper is then to facilitate the comparison of scenarios through their
main hypotheses and corresponding emissions results, in order to highlight their common
features and main divergences.
Secondly, the five drivers of transport CO2 emissions are used within an index decomposition
analysis (IDA), in order to inform their relative potentials in terms of CO2 emissions
reductions. This decomposition also provides a common approach to facilitate the comparison
of scenarios in a harmonized way. This tool has been increasingly used in recent years for
climate mitigation scenarios (Ang and Goh, 2019), in particular to study and compare global
passenger transport scenarios (Edelenbosch et al, 2017; Mittal et al, 2017; Yeh et al, 2017).
These decomposition analyses for transport scenarios generally show that the main drivers for
CO2 emissions reductions are energy efficiency and fuel shift (see also Mathy et al, 2018;
Förster et al, 2013). This prevalence of ‘Improve’ strategies within the ‘Avoid-Shift-Improve’
framework is also observed within the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) for
countries climate plans (SLoCaT, 2018), which mainly focus on technological drivers to
decrease emissions. Transport-based and place-based models seem to put slightly more
emphasis on the potentials of modal shifts (Creutzig, 2016; Yeh et al, 2017).
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At the same time, there is a need to better understand the role that reduction of energy-service
demand could play (Mathy et al, 2018). Thus a growing body of literature try to better include
in prospective models and better quantify the potentials of energy-service demand reduction
(Kesicki and Anandarajah, 2011; Anable et al, 2012; Creutzig et al, 2016; Grübler et al,
2018), as well as the spatial determinants of mobility (Waisman et al, 2013), and the potential
role of lifestyle and behavior changes (Girod et al, 2013; Van Sluisveld et al, 2016; Le Gallic
et al, 2017; Samadi et al, 2017).
This analysis also aims at participating in the debate about the relative potential of the AvoidShift-Improve mitigation strategies: here through the analysis of prospective scenarios; with a
decomposition analysis into five drivers instead of three; and for the specific case of France,
that should provide results that are close to other developed countries such as neighboring
European countries.
A third objective of this paper is to discuss some policy implications for the implementation
of the national low-carbon strategy for transport. This discussion is based on: the comparison
with the potentials identified in the other French scenarios; the comparison with past trends
since 1960 (Bigo, 2019) in order to inform the pace of decarbonization (Spencer et al, 2017;
Gambhir et al, 2017); and the indirect effects of the expected changes.
After this introduction, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the
studied scenarios and the IDA methodology conducted. Section 3 presents and discusses the
main results, addressing the three research questions of scenarios comparison, relative
abatement potential of the five drivers, and implications for the national strategy. Section 4
concludes.

2. Methodology and data
2.1.Studied scenarios
This paper gathers thirteen passenger and ten freight scenarios, coming from seven different
institutes and eight studies (Table 1). These are all scenarios to 2050. Their reference year is
mostly 2015; it is 2010 for ADEME and IDDRI; and 2013 for SNCF scenarios.
Four studies develop baseline or trend-based scenarios: MTES – AME (AME means ‘with
existing measures’), négaWatt - Trend, and IEA – NPS for ‘New Policies Scenario’, which
include passenger and freight transports; and the SNCF - Ultramobility scenario for passenger
alone (in italic in Table 1). The other scenarios are pro-active or ambitious on the energy
transition of transport, with further emissions reductions compared to baseline scenarios.
Most of the prospective scenarios only include tank-to-wheel (TTW) CO2 emissions, at the
point of use of transport vehicles. Scenarios from IEA and SNCF report well-to-wheel
(WTW) emissions, so they also include emissions linked to the production of energy
consumed by vehicles.
Most of the scenarios come from studies that study energy transition for the whole economy
(MTES, 2019, 2020; EpE, 2019; négaWatt, 2017; ADEME, 2017); IEA transport scenarios
are regularly reevaluated for their publications (as for IEA, 2019); IDDRI produced a first
scenario for passengers (Briand et al, 2017), and a second scenario for freight (Briand et al,
2019); finally, SNCF published 3 contrasted scenarios for passengers in 2015 (SNCF, 2015).
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Institute
Name
MTES

Scenario
Type
French ministry

Year
2019

Federation of
companies
négaWatt French NGO

2019

ADEME

French public
institute

2017

IEA

IEA

2019

IDDRI

International think 2019
tank

EpE

2017

2017
SNCF

French rail
company

2015

Scope

% change CO2

Name
Sector
AME
All GHG
AMS / SNBC
ZEN 2050
All GHG

Ref. year
2015
2015
2015

Passengers
-26%
-99%
-96%

Freight
29%
-100%
-92%

Trend.
négaWatt
ADEME
Vision

All GHG

2015
2015
2010

-38%
-100%
-91%

-19%
-100%
-88%

NPS
EV30
S1
S2
MOB-First
TECH-First
Ultramobility
Altermobility
Proximobility

Transport

-63%
-96%

-53%
-81%
-99%
-98%

All GHG

2015
2015
Freight
2015
2015
Passengers 2010
2010
Passengers 2013
2013
2013

-83%
-87%
-47%
-64%
-70%

Table 1: Name of the studied scenarios, the institutions that produced them, perimeter and CO2 emissions reductions
from the reference year to 2050 (baseline scenarios in italic). MTES: ministry for ecological and inclusive transition;
EpE: companies for the environment; ADEME: Agency for the environment and energy control; IEA: international
energy agency; IDDRI: institute for sustainable development and international relations; SNCF: national railway
society

2.2.The decomposition analysis into 5 factors
Index decomposition analyses (IDA) have been increasingly used since 1990, when Kaya
proposed a first economy-wide identity to decompose CO2 emissions between the four drivers
of population, per capita activity, energy intensity of GDP (gross domestic product) and
carbon intensity of the energy (Kaya, 1990).
These decomposition techniques have been mostly used to study the past trends in CO2
emissions, known as the ‘retrospective IDA’, especially for the transport sector (Xu and Ang,
2013). They are also increasingly used recently for prospective analyses, such as short-term
prospects known as ‘extrapolative IDA’ (Steenhof et al, 2006; Lin and Xie, 2014), or for
temporal and spatial scenario analyses (Ang and Goh, 2019).
The ‘temporal analyses of scenarios’, mostly used in this paper, consider the relative changes
compared to a base year, by evaluating the contribution of different drivers to emissions
changes, for instance between 2015 and 2050 for most of the scenarios in this study.
The ‘spatial analyses of scenarios’ compare different prospective scenarios of a same study,
for instance between baseline and mitigation scenarios (McCollum and Yang, 2009; Yang et
al, 2009; IEA, 2017). It is not possible to systematically conduct this kind of analysis for the
studied scenarios, because: only a few studies include baseline scenarios; these baseline
scenarios show quite varied trends among studies; and methodological issues arise with
carbon neutrality scenarios to conduct this kind of comparison (the whole emissions
reductions appear in the carbon intensity factor). Nevertheless, the study highlights for each
driver of the decomposition the difference between the average factor from baseline scenarios
and the average factor from the most ambitious scenarios. This difference may be interpreted
as a mitigation potential compared to the baseline trend.
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The decomposition analysis also serves as a mean to compare different scenarios, as in the
three papers on global transport scenarios from Edelenbosch et al (2017), Mittal et al (2017)
and Yeh et al (2017).
The decomposition analysis is based on the five key drivers of transport CO2 emissions
identified within the national low carbon strategy (SNBC): transport demand (TD), modal
shift (MS), load factor of vehicles (LF), vehicles energy efficiency (EE), and the carbon
intensity of fuels (CI). The global equation is a sum of this decomposition for each mode i:
𝐷 𝑇 𝐸 𝐶𝑂
CO2,Transport = ∑𝑖 𝐷. 𝐷𝑖 . 𝐷𝑖 . 𝑇𝑖 . 𝐸2,𝑖
𝑖

𝑖

𝑖

where D is total transport demand (in pass.km for passengers or t.km for freight) and Di the
demand for each mode; Ti the traffic of the mode i (in vehicle.km); Ei and CO2,i represent
energy consumption (in toe, tons of oil equivalent) and CO2 emissions (in tCO2) of the
transport mode i.
Actually, the inverse of the load factor is considered within the equation, which explains why
an increase in the load factor (number of passengers by car for instance) contributes to a
decrease of the (Ci/Di) factor and then to a decrease in CO2 emissions.
Five passenger and four freight transport modes are included (see section 2.3). The
decomposition analysis requires data of transport demand (pass.km or t.km), traffic (veh.km),
energy use (toe) and emissions (tCO2) for each transport mode and each year. This data is
generally not publicly available and is then obtained from scenarios producers.
The log-mean divisia index (LMDI) is used for the decomposition analyses (Ang, 2004). This
method has solid theoretical foundations, is easy to use, and has been increasingly used in
IDA since the beginning of the 2000 (Xu and Ang, 2013).
The results interpretation is as follows. For the multiplicative decomposition, each factor
represents a relative change compared to the base year: for instance, a 0.8 factor means a 20%
reduction in CO2 emissions due to this factor. For the additive form, the result corresponds to
an abatement measured in million tons of CO2 (MtCO2). A detailed example is given for the
SNBC passenger scenario at the beginning of section 3.1.

2.3.Key adjustments for comparison
The three main difficulties to compare scenarios assumptions, CO2 emissions outputs and
decomposition results concern: the integration of light commercial vehicles (LCV); the
considered scope for navigation and air transport; the inclusion of active modes (walking and
cycling) for passenger transport; and finally the initial level of transport CO2 emissions.
Firstly, the question of light commercial vehicles (LCV) is treated differently from one
scenario to another, in particular because it is not clear which shares of their traffic serve for
passenger and for freight purposes. An analysis of the two last enquiries about LCV uses in
France leads to an estimation of around 60% of traffic for passenger transport, and 40% for
freight (CGDD, 2012, 2014). Thus 60% of LCV traffic is added to individual road transport
(with cars and motorized 2-wheelers) within the passenger decomposition, the other 40%
being added as a fourth freight transport modes. It appeared to be the best choice to facilitate
the interpretation of the different emissions drivers. This distribution 60%/40% was also used
for the analysis of transport emissions over the period 1960-2017, which helps to compare the
trends in prospective scenarios with past trends.
Secondly, the scope for aviation varies depending on the scenarios: only metropolitan traffic
for MTES, EpE, IDDRI, SNCF, with estimations on oversea and international traffics for
some of them; aviation separated between travels inferior or superior to 800 km for négaWatt;
total aviation for IEA; not taken into account for ADEME (only some figures not sufficient to
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be included here). Except for ADEME, the comparison only keeps metropolitan traffic (and
inferior to 800 km for négaWatt) as it allows comparing the maximum number of scenarios on
a common basis. Similarly, only domestic navigation is included. For IEA scenarios, the
future domestic air and navigation figures are estimated by taking the same activity growth
for domestic as for total traffic (except for metropolitan traffic which is supposed constant for
the EV30 mitigation scenario), with the same efficiency and carbon intensity gains projected
for domestic and total traffics.
Thirdly, active modes are considered in different manners within the scenarios: no estimation
for IEA scenarios; only cycling for MTES, EpE and ADEME; both walking and cycling for
négaWatt, IDDRI and SNCF scenarios. For the passenger decomposition, active modes are
then considered as a fifth transport mode when they are included within the scenario.
There are generally five transport modes considered for passengers: individual road transport
modes (cars, 2-wheelers, 60% of LCVs), collective road modes (buses), rail transport,
aviation, and active modes. There are four modes for freight: trucks, 40% of LCVs, river
freight and rail freight transport.
The last adjustment concerns additive decompositions, for which initial CO2 emissions are
changed to the national strategy levels of 90 MtCO2 for passenger emissions and 33 MtCO2
for freight transport, in order to make the results among scenarios more comparable.

3. Results and discussion
3.1.Decomposition results by scenario
The multiplicative and additive decomposition analyses are conducted as follow for the
national low carbon strategy (SNBC) scenario, with a 5-year time interval (Figure 1).

1,2
1
0,8

Change in transport emissions (MtCO2)

Relative change by 2050 (base 1 in 2015)

1,4
TD; 1.25

MS; 0.92
LF; 0.89

0
-5

-10

0,6
0,4

-15

EE; 0.32
0,2
CI; 0.03
0

5

-20

CO2;
0.01

Figure 1: Multiplicative (on the left) and additive (on the right) decomposition analyses of the passenger scenario of
the national low carbon strategy (SNBC) from 2015 to 2050

The multiplicative decomposition results show the following contribution of each driver by
2050 compared to 2015: passenger transport demand increases by 25%; modal shifts allow
decreasing CO2 emissions by 8%, and by 11% for the load factor; energy efficiency shows a
mean progress of energy use per veh.km of -68%; finally, carbon intensity almost reach zero
thanks to the full decarbonization of most of the transport modes (except aviation).
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So passenger transports almost reach zero emission in 2050, compared to 90 MtCO2 in 2015.
The impact of a multiplicative factor on the additive carbon abatement depends on when
change takes place and the total volume of emissions at that time: for instance, carbon
intensity improves especially at the end of the period, explaining a lower impact than if it
improved at the beginning of the period when emissions were higher. Over the period 20152050, the addition of the 5-year interval additive decompositions gives an emissions reduction
of -89.5 MtCO2, explained by an increase of 10.6 MtCO2 due to transport demand, and
decreases by 4.4 MtCO2 due to modal shift, by 5.0 due to load factor, by 47.2 due to energy
efficiency, and by 43.5 MtCO2 due to the carbon intensity factor.
Relative change by 2050 (base 1 in ref. year)

2
1,8
1,6
1,4

1,2
1
0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
0

Baseline

Mitigation

Baseline

Change in transport emissions (MtCO2)

Passenger scenarios

Mitigation

Freight scenarios

40
20
0
-20
-40

-60
-80

-100

Baseline

Mitigation

Baseline

Passenger scenarios

Mitigation

Freight scenarios

Figure 2: Results of the multiplicative (top) and additive (bottom) decomposition analyses for the 13 passenger
scenarios (on the left, of which 4 baseline and 9 mitigation scenarios) and 10 freight scenarios (on the right, of which 3
baseline and 7 mitigation scenarios). The black square represents CO2 emissions, and is explained by the
multiplication or addition of the five factors respectively for multiplicative and additive decompositions by 2050
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Figure 2 presents the final results of multiplicative and additive decompositions by 2050 for
passenger and freight scenarios, as described above for the passenger SNBC scenario.
As common features among the scenarios, the decomposition results highlight similar trends
regarding the most important drivers: energy efficiency appears as the most important driver
in terms of CO2 emissions reductions, both for baseline and mitigation scenarios, with
improvements generally more important for passengers than for freight; carbon intensity also
appears as an important driver, especially for mitigation scenarios, while it is only projected
to decline slightly in baseline scenarios. Transport demand appears as the only factor that
contributes significantly to emissions growth for some scenarios, both for passenger and
freight transport. The drivers of modal shift and load factor show lower changes, generally
between 0% and -20% change for modal shift and +5% and -20% for load factor, with
comparable impacts on passenger and freight transports.
Besides these common features, some important differences arise, both between baseline and
mitigation scenarios, but also within each of these categories. Baseline scenarios, which
define trends with current policies, should in principle present similar features. In reality, they
show divergent outlooks, especially for freight transport. For instance, CO2 emissions are
projected to decrease between 26% and 63% for the four passenger baseline scenarios, and are
projected to increase by 29% for MTES-AME and to decrease by 53% for IEA-NPS for the
freight baseline scenarios. This last important difference is due especially to transport demand
forecasts, which appears as increasing by 79% for the MTES baseline scenario and decreasing
for the two other baseline scenarios. This highlights the difficulty to build scenarios and plan
public policies in a context of uncertain trends on drivers as important as the level of demand
that the transport system should supply, even for trend-based scenarios.
Transport demand growth by 2050 also shows contrasting hypotheses among mitigation
scenarios, especially for freight transport. Modal shifts and load factors contribute to
emissions decreases for most of the mitigation scenarios, but remain stable for some others.
The contributions of energy efficiency and carbon intensity are important for all scenarios, but
with some divergences in terms of means and results that are further explained below.

3.2.The abatement potential of each driver
Table 2 summarizes the main results from the decompositions, with some other elements on:
modal shifts, with details of additive contributions for some transport modes often gaining
modal shares by 2050; and details on energy efficiency and carbon intensity within the
national strategy (SNBC).
Transport demand assumptions appear very diverse within scenarios, especially for freight
transport. Demand grows within most of the scenarios, with some of them projecting declines
by 2050: the baseline scenarios expect the demand to rise by +22% in average for passengers
and by +19% for freight transport (with important differences among scenarios in this last
case); the four passenger and three freight most ambitious mitigation scenarios on this driver
assume a mean decline in transport demand by 9% for passengers and by 17% for freight
transport. The decrease would be even higher per capita, because the scenarios generally
include a population growth close to 12%. The relatively important difference between
baseline and ambitious scenarios show the importance that transport demand could play in
some mitigation scenarios when compared to baseline scenarios, even if the reduction
percentage is not very important. The important gaps between maximum and minimum
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projections (intervals of +30% to -21% for passenger and +79% to -26% for freight demand)
also highlight the risks and uncertainties associated to this driver.
Transport demand was also the main driver of past CO2 emissions changes, and should remain
a crucial contributor to emissions changes at least in the next few years and as long as the
vehicles fleets and used energy are not highly decarbonized.
The main measures mentioned within scenarios to moderate transport demand growth are
related to: territory and urban planning, in order to shorten daily travels and freight distances;
telework and other work organizations; and sometimes, local productions and consumptions,
circular economy, sufficiency behaviors, and limitation of air travels are also mentioned as
causes of reduction in transport demand compared to baseline trends.
Studied change
Driver
Transport
Demand (TD)
Modal Shift
(MS)

Drivers & measures
Passengers
Freight
Passengers
Passenger trains
Cycling (and walking)
Road public transit
Freight
Rail freight
River freight

Relative change (% change, multi. decomp.)

CO2 abatement (MtCO2, addi. decomp.)

Interval
+30% to -21%
+79% to -26%
0% to -21%

Baseline
22%
19%
-2%

Ambitious
-9%
-17%
-20%

SNBC
25%
39%
-8%

+2% to -26%

-5%

-22%

-4%

Interval
+19 to -9
+21 to -4
0 to -11
0 to -6.7
0 to -6.4
+0.5 to -1.1
+0.5 to -3.6
0 to -4.1
0 to -0.7
+4 to -12
-0.2 to -3.1
-30 to -58

Baseline
14
5.1
-1.4
-1.2
-0.2
0.0
-1.6
-1.0
-0.3
-1.8
-1.7
-36

Ambitious
-2.5
-3.2
-9.1
-5.4
-4.3
-0.4
-3.3
-3.5
-0.5
-10
-3.0
-46

+6% to -19%
-2%
-16%
-11%
Passengers
-3% to -19%
-6%
-15%
-14%
Freight
-36% to -73%
-40%
-64%
-68%
Energy
Passengers
Efficiency (EE) EE on ICE cars
Cars electrification
-5% to -63%
-18%
-56%
-52%
-1 to -19
-5.7
-15
Freight
Carbon
Overall
Intensity (CI)
-3% to -100%
-19%
-85%
-97%
-2 to -50
-14
-38
Passengers
-1% to -100%
-3%
-100%
-100% 0 to -30
-0.8
-22
Freight
Electric
Biogas
Biofuels
Table 2: Impacts of the five drivers on passenger and freight transport emissions within the studied scenarios, from
the reference year to 2050. Results of the multiplicative decompositions (% changes, on the left) and additive
decompositions (MtCO2 changes, on the right) are presented. The table compares the maximum and minimum values
(interval) from the scenarios, with the average baseline scenarios, the 4 passenger and 3 freight most ambitious
scenarios for each driver and measure, and the results of the French low carbon strategy (SNBC)
Load Factor
(LF)

The modal shift factor measures the impact of changes in the shares of transport modes on
emissions. These modal shares are quite constant within baseline scenarios and for some
mitigation scenarios that mainly focus on technological means in order to decarbonize the
transportation sector. For the most ambitious scenarios, modal shift contributes to decreases in
CO2 emissions around 20%, both for passenger and freight transports.
Shifts towards low carbon transport modes especially concern rail transport, both for
passenger and freight transport (potentials of -5.4 and -3.5 MtCO2 respectively within the
most ambitious scenarios; Table 2). For passenger transport, shifts towards active modes and
especially cycling also reveal large room for improvement with similar abatement potential
(of -4.3 MtCO2), well above shifts to road public transit (-0.4 MtCO2 for the four most
ambitious scenarios). For freight transport, some scenarios also show slight shifts towards
navigation river freight (potential around -0.5 MtCO2), while shifts towards LCV (light
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SNBC
11
7.2
-4.4
-2.4
-1.7
-0.4
-0.8
-0.4
0.0
-5.0
-3.0
-47
-22
-22
-12
-68
-44
-24
-45
-15
-8

commercial vehicles) for a few scenarios tend to limit the contribution of freight modal shifts,
due to their higher emissions per ton.km transported.
Figure 3 indicates the changes in terms of modal shares in each scenario. Modal shares for the
reference year are generally: around 80% of pass.km for individual road transport, 6-7% for
road public transit, 10% for rail, 1-2% for aviation and 1-2% for active modes for passengers;
around 88% of t.km for road freight transport (of which 5-7% for LCV), 10% for rail freight
and 2% for river freight transports. A modal shift of 1% from a carbon-intensive mode (as
cars, trucks, or aviation) to a low carbon transport mode (as rail or active modes) generally
leads to a decrease in CO2 emissions close to 1%.
It is important to note that modal shift is closely related to the transport demand factor, as a
fewer demand growth facilitates the possibility for low carbon modes to increase their modal
share. For instance, passenger rail traffic increases by 79% for SNBC and 89% for ADEME,
and this leads respectively to modal shifts of 4% and 13% (while the modal share of rail
transport is 10% in reference year), because the overall transport demand increases by 25%
for SNBC and decreases by 21% for ADEME. Thus similar traffic growths for one mode may
cause varied modal shifts depending on the level of total transport demand growth.
According to the scenarios narratives, the measures favoring modal shifts generally include:
developments of infrastructures and services for low carbon modes, fiscal incentives
(subsidies, carbon tax, heavy vehicles fee, tax on air travels, etc.), and sometimes information
tools and behaviors changes.
Road indiv.

20%

Road coll.

15%

Rail

10%

Changes in the share of freight modes (%)

Changes in the share of pass. modes (%)

25%

Air transport
Active modes

5%
0%

40%
30%
20%

Trucks
LCV
River
Rail

10%
0%

-10%

-5%

-20%

-10%

-30%

-15%
-20%

-40%

Figure 3: Changes in the modal shares of passenger (left) and freight (right) transport modes by 2050

Most of the scenarios suppose rising load factors, both for passenger cars and freight trucks,
with generally constant loads for the other transport modes. They lead to moderate CO2
emissions reduction, in the same range as modal shift, up to -20% CO2 emissions. Rising load
factors mean developing ridesharing for passenger vehicles, which only developed for longdistance travels in France, with rebound effects on transport demand and modal shifts from
rail transport. The most important potential should be for home-work trips, especially in low
density areas where alternatives to car mobility are scarce, then limiting the potential rebound
effects. For freight, the mean load factor increased in the past through larger trucks. However,
indirect effects on the other drivers, such as higher vehicle fuel consumptions and induced
road freight demand (through lower costs), partly offset the direct expected gains. The other
possibility may be to better fill in the trucks via logistic changes, but with limited potentials.
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Energy efficiency appears to be an important driver to reduce emissions, both for baseline
and mitigation scenarios and both for passenger and freight scenarios. The expected gains are
already high for baseline scenarios with -40% energy use per veh.km for passengers and -18%
for freight. These improvements further increase to -64% for passenger and -56% for freight
within the most ambitious scenarios. Due to important improvements in baseline scenarios,
efficiency potentials appear lower when mitigation scenarios are compared to baseline trends
(spatial analysis, compared to temporal analysis, see 2.2), unlike the transport demand factor.
Efficiency improvements come from different kind of technologies and changes, whose
relative importance varies among scenarios. Firstly, efficiency of new internal combustion
engines (ICE) vehicles represents most of the short-term energy savings. However, some of
the expected improvements seem very ambitious even for some baseline scenarios, when
compared to current trends. Indeed, we observe stable CO2 emissions for new cars in France
since 2015 (around 111 gCO2/km between 2015 and 2019), because of the rising share of
SUVs (sport utility vehicles) and the decrease in diesel cars in favor of gasoline cars, and
despite the growing share of electric cars (almost 2% in 2019; MTES-SDES, 2020).
The second important efficiency gains relate to the deployment of electric vehicles, which
present lower energy consumptions in terms of final energy demand. This second contribution
represents a growing share of efficiency gains over time: a specific decomposition of car
energy efficiency for the SNBC scenario shows that this electrification effect represents
around one fifth of efficiency gains for 2015-2020, and half of the gains over the period 20152050. Both efficiency gains on ICE cars and through electrification contribute to a decline of
22 MtCO2 for the SNBC passenger scenario. As electrification is less developed for some
other passenger scenarios and for freight transport, it partly explains their lower efficiency
improvements compared to the high efficiency (-68%) of the SNBC passenger scenario.
A third kind of measures impacting efficiency is more related to sufficiency in vehicle use
rather than technical advances. These efficiency gains include: the development of lighter
vehicles, from cars of one or two places to a decrease of the mean weight of cars; speed
limitations, especially for national roads and highways, allowing short-term benefits for some
scenarios; finally, ecodriving has also the potential to save energy for the same distance
travelled.
Changes in the carbon intensity of energy are presented in Figure 4 for some scenarios that
both include passenger and freight transports. Due to different data sources and scope, the
reference year value varies among scenarios. The carbon intensity of the transport energy mix
is close to 3 tCO2/toe, due to the high share of oil fuels (91%), while biofuels (7%) and
electricity (2%) represents the remaining consumptions (ADEME, 2019).
Data of energy mixes is not available for all scenarios, but there is generally an important
diffusion of electric vehicles and (bio)gas vehicles for road transport. Electricity dominates
especially the light-duty vehicles segment with electric cars, 2-wheelers and LCVs, while
bio(gas) mostly applies to heavy vehicles as trucks or river freight vessels. Biofuels are
sometimes present for road transport, and is usually the preferred fuel to decarbonize aviation.
An important feature about the carbon intensity factor is that substantial emissions reductions
generally appear after the development of new drivetrain vehicles and energy
decarbonization. So the mean carbon intensity of transport decreases sharply only after 2030,
and presents lower potentials for short term carbon budgets objectives. By 2050, it is the only
factor that allows reaching direct emissions close to zero, making the transition to electric
vehicles, biogas and/or biofuels a necessary condition to reach the transport target of the
national low-carbon strategy.
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Figure 4: Changes in the mean carbon intensity of the energy mix for transport scenarios (passenger and freight)

3.3.Discussion on the national strategy
The SNBC scenario aims at reaching almost zero direct emission in 2050 for transport, a very
ambitious and challenging goal when compared to recent emissions trends. Decomposition
results highlight that the national strategy relies mostly on the energy efficiency and carbon
intensity drivers, being among the most ambitious scenarios on these two drivers (see Figure
2, Table 2, and Figure 5 below). Ambition on the three other drivers of transport demand,
modal shift and load factor appears to be lower compared to the other studied mitigation
scenarios. Transport demand growth hypotheses are among the most important (+25% and
+39% for passengers and freight), and are even higher than the average baseline scenarios
(+22% and +19%) and far from the most ambitious scenarios that plan a decrease in the total
passenger and freight transport demands. Modal shifts are also limited (allowing -8%
emissions for passengers and -4% for freight), while potentials of -20% are identified by the
most ambitious scenarios. While the growth in rail transport and cycling traffics are important
in the SNBC, the low shifts can be explained by the important transport demand growths that
limit the potentials of gaining modal shares for low carbon transport modes. Finally, the
SNBC ambition is close to the most ambitious scenarios for passenger and freight load factors
(contributions of -11% and -14% for the SNBC scenario).
The most ambitious scenarios on these three drivers show an additional potential of -32% to
reduce passenger energy demand compared to SNBC scenario, and -50% for freight (average
of the four passenger and three freight most ambitious scenarios on these three drivers
combined).
Thus, the national strategy relies mainly on the technological advances drivers, while
ambition is weaker on the first drivers of the decomposition, that imply societal,
organizational and behaviors changes. If these drivers of transport demand, modal shift or
ridesharing pose important transformation challenges, they also present important co-benefits
on transport externalities (evaluated by SNCF, 2015; Briand et al, 2019), such as road
congestion, road traffic accidents, noise or physical inactivity. On the contrary, the developed
decarbonization technologies pose some risks in terms of environmental impacts and available
resources, such as sustainable biomass resources for biogas and liquid biofuels, or metal
resources and chemical pollutions related to batteries production for electric vehicles. Some of
these alternative fuels are also more expensive than current oil-based fuels and will need
important economic incentives to be competitive and to deploy rapidly in the coming years.
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Further ambition of the SNBC scenario and policies on the first drivers, and especially on the
moderation of transport demand for the most carbon-intensive transport modes such as cars,
trucks and aviation, could then provide important co-benefits by the reduction of negative
transport externalities, environmental and resources pressures, and transition costs.
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Figure 5: Comparison of past trends from 1960 to 2017 with the trends identified within the SNBC (solid lines from
2015), and the average of the other most ambitious scenarios on each driver (dashed lines). Trends are compared for
CO2 emissions (in black, for past trends and SNBC) and for the 5 drivers of passenger (top) and freight (bottom)
transport emissions.
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The comparison with past trends also informs the need for important transformations
compared to past trends, concerning some drivers of the decompositions (Figure 5). The sharp
decrease in CO2 emissions in the next few decades appears as an important break compared to
the growth of the end of the 20th century, and even compared to the stable trend in recent
years. Past trends especially show a close relation between transport demand and CO2
emissions, as there is almost no decoupling over the period 1960-2017, both for passenger and
freight transports. Modal shifts towards road transports and decreasing occupancy rate for cars
offset most of the efficiency, trucks load factor and carbon intensity improvements. The
effects of past environmental policies were low, due to limited impacts on the drivers trends,
and partly due to the potential rebound or indirect effects, such as rebound effects of
efficiency gains on transport demand and modal shift, or the low climate value of biofuels
when measuring their lifecycle carbon impact. These interactions of some public policies with
various drivers of the decomposition call for a coordinated action on the five drivers. New
policies and technologies should also be evaluated through climate and environmental
lifecycle analyses to avoid indirect negative impacts.
As the SNBC scenario plans a continued growth in transport demands as well as an ambitious
climate goal, there is an important challenge in accelerating the decoupling of transport
emissions from demand (measured by the decrease in CO2 emissions per pass.km and t.km).
If the past trends show a yearly mean improvement rate of -0.8% per kilometer travelled for
passengers and -0.9% per ton.km for freight since the beginning of the 90s (and only -0.5%
and -0.6%/year when considering emissions related to biofuel combustion or production,
which appear similar to oil-based fuels), these rates need to be respectively -3.8% for
passengers and -2.2% each year in average between 2015 and 2030 within the SNBC. The
pace of decline then needs to be multiplied at least by 4.7 for passengers and by 2.7 for freight
within the SNBC scenario.
As for now, this acceleration is not observed. For passengers, given that the main
improvements are expected through energy efficiency and carbon intensity gains for cars,
average emissions of new cars is a good indicator to track the consistency of recent trends
with SNBC goals. While the scenario expected gains of -2.4% each year between 2015 and
2020, in order to reach the European goal of 95 gCO2/km in 2021, emissions are stable around
111 gCO2/km since 2015, illustrating the current delay on the major abatement potential
identified within the passenger strategy.
Energy efficiency and carbon intensity then need significant accelerations compared to past
and current trends for SNBC, especially for carbon intensity that did not improve significantly
in past decades (Figure 5). Past trends should also be reversed for freight modal shift and
passenger load factor (through ridesharing). Finally, the trends identified by the SNBC
scenario for future transport demand growths may be overestimated, especially for freight
transport.
Besides the SNBC scenario, some other ambitious mitigation scenarios also involve high
challenges in reversing past trends, especially concerning transport demand and freight modal
shifts.
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4. Conclusion
The present paper has compared 13 passenger and 10 freight transport scenarios to 2050 for
France, in order to inform the relative potential of five drivers of transport CO2 emissions to
achieve the target of almost zero direct emission by 2050: transport demand, modal shift, load
factor of vehicles, energy efficiency, and the decarbonization of the energy mix (carbon
intensity). Based on the results and discussion section, the study leads to the following
conclusions concerning the three research questions of scenarios comparison, potentials of the
five drivers and implications concerning the national strategy.
As a main common feature of the ambitious scenarios, energy efficiency and carbon intensity
of the energy appear as the most important drivers of CO2 emissions reductions by 2050,
especially through efficiency gains of new sold vehicles for short-term trends and the
diffusion of electric vehicles and biomass-based energies especially after 2030. Final
decarbonization of the energy mix highly depends on the scenario ambition, and should
necessary be close to zero for carbon neutrality targets. Modal shifts and load factors appear
more contrasted among scenarios, from low changes to reductions up to 20% for the most
ambitious scenarios. Finally, the main differences among scenarios concerns transport
demand, especially for freight transport: passenger scenarios plan transport demand growths
from +30% to -21%, and from +79% to -26% for freight transport demand. These
discrepancies are also present among baseline scenarios, showing the difficulty for decision
on transport and climate issues with such uncertain futures on the level of demand.
When ambitious mitigation scenarios are compared to baseline scenarios, transport demand
then appears as an important driver for policies to reduce emissions, while energy efficiency
gains appear lower due already important (but possibly overestimated) gains within baseline
scenarios.
The national low-carbon strategy (SNBC) shows little ambition especially on this driver of
transport demand, and on modal shifts and load factors to a lesser extent. On the contrary, the
strategy is particularly ambitious on the technological drivers of energy efficiency and carbon
intensity of energy. However, it seems that both drivers are evolving too slowly to be
consistent with the current short-term targets. Reaching these targets would require substantial
acceleration in the average rate of emissions improvements for new vehicles sold, a trend that
is not observed for now at least for cars, while it is more difficult to track for heavier vehicles.
The delay that is already identified for these two structuring drivers provides another reason
for the SNBC to be much more ambitious on the other drivers of transport emissions. Some
other scenarios identify further potential of -32% passenger energy demand and -50% freight
energy demand with ambitious changes on the modal shift, load factor and especially
transport demand drivers.
The analysis suggests that the new ambition of reaching carbon neutrality by 2050 needs
much more ambitious policies and changes from all transport stakeholders on the five
emissions drivers, in order to have a chance to achieve the short and long term targets.
Further work would be also useful on the evaluation of externalities, resource needs (biomass,
materials, etc.) and environmental impacts (not only carbon emissions) in lifecycle analyses,
in order to better inform the overall costs and benefits of the different drivers. The study also
highlights the need to better understand the necessary policy instruments and possible societal
changes to be consistent with the rapid and important technological and organizational
transformations described within the scenarios.
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